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IS THE VERDICT FROM all who have worn

In all classes of work me tiest is always me most economicalTestimonials can .be furnished from 
Thousands which have carried conclusive 
proof that the Hi-press Rubber Footwear 
wears twice as long as any other Brand on 
the market
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Manu

Newfoundland, testifies to the extra good wearing qualities ot this famous Hi-press Rubber Footwear. He 
airs of the usual light Rubber Shoes. This winter one pair of your Hi-press Rubber Shoes saw me through 
y will be good enough for another.

says, during the WAT
long New'

OUR STRAIGHT LINEThe Hi-press Tempest 
and Heavy dull Sandal
with the Red Sole
gives the best service for 
rough wear especially

iinclair

Light Weight Over Shoes for
ikon’sMen, Women Irish Ba

i ^Special

Cannot be Surpassed by any 
Other Rubber Footwear made

^STRAIGHT-LINE!'

Rubber Footwear

people Doubleear iti Every Pair!
The longest wearing Rubber Footwear on the 

market—that sums up our experience with 
Goodrich.! This splendid, always dependable 
•line,—die result of half a century of experience, 
— is offered in a style for every foot in die 

'family. Heavy and Light Rubbers, Gaiters, Arc
tics and Boots. Comfortable and good-looking 
—but, buy them for the WEAR that's in diem.

other class 
working much out doors

Buy the Hi-press Brand 
and get the BEST 
for your money
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! DISTRIBUTORS

BOWRING BROS., LTD 
St John’s, Nfld.
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Rubber Footwear

Letters of appreciation to the value 
and good wear of these rubber goods come 
pouring in to the Manufacturer from all 
parts of the globe.

Child*. Rubber

Buy them for the 
Wear that's in diem!
Here’s a rubber the chil
dren won’t kick thru in 
a hurry. Note the turned- 
up toe and heel. Strong,
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RUBBER FOOTWEAR
One in particular of our hardest cus

tomers says its the first pair Rubber Boots
I ever bought from which I received my 
moneys worth, its certainly a great wearer 
and am fully satisfied with my purchase.

husky rubbers that keep 
the little feet dry and wear 
far beyond your expecta
tions,—that’s Goodrich, 
a tried, dependable line 
with a national reputation 
for highest quality.

and you will never be satisfied with anything else

Get the Best it Surely Pays


